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Chapter 160 

A woman’s calm voice rang out, and a group of people entered through the main entrance. 

Olivia and her parents walked in with their family’s bodyguards. 

Queenie was stunned. 

Her family, the Watsons, were the richest in Jonford, and her older brother held a premium membership 

at the Chateau Hotel. Yet, the Lee family wanted such esteemed guests removed from the premises. 

Helena’s face paled as she clutched the hem of her shirt. 

She was having a hard time accepting the fact she would get kicked out of the Chateau Hotel today. 

“Hey, Lee! Mr. Kai holds a premium membership at the Chateau Hotel. Do you really have the guts to 

have such a respected guest kicked out?” Rooney shouted at Olivia without any fear. 

“You may have misheard me just now. I did not say I was kicking him out, but merely requested that he 

leave with his companions…” Olivia explained calmly. 

“Did you hear her, Helena? She won’t kick us out!” 

Rooney secretly heaved a sigh of relief. 

It would have been the most embarrassing moment of her life if they got kicked out. 

 her head in shame. 

 being kind and giving them an out, 

 narrowed eyes. “Our grandfathers are old friends, Olivia. Don’t you think what you’re doing is a little 

too much?” 

 did not dare treat him 

 had even gifted a present worth over 80 million dollars when they attended 

 smiled. “Please do not be angry, Mr. Kai. This was done at Theo’s request. 

to him…” 

Theo Skye… 

 bit down on his 

 might be extremely impressive to others, but the Skye family was a super force in Capiton that thought 

them to be about as important as 

 all of the Watsons’ businesses to bankruptcy with a flick of his finger. 

 be so embarrassing if they were kicked out while everyone else watched. She strode over to Watson 

and whispered, “Kai, why don’t we ask Grandpa 



 a 20-billion-dollar processing fee, and only two of these cards existed in Jonford. 

 had a feeling the Skye family would be reluctant to lose a customer of their status. 

 shook his head. “You underestimate 

 family had owned several trillion dollars’ worth of assets since the eighties. Twenty million dollars was 

them. 

 made enough of a 

willing to serve him. 

No wonder Theo had placed and won a 26-billion dollar bet on his company’s website this afternoon. 

Queenie had something else she wanted to say, but Kai was already leaving the Chateau Hotel. He did 

not even look back once. 

“Mr. Kai, don’t leave! Mr. Kai! 

“They aren’t even planning on kicking us out! 

“What is my daughter going to do now if you leave?” 

Rooney’s screeches could be heard in the background. 

Hubert clapped a hand over Rooney’s mouth and whispered furiously, “Can you stop embarrassing us… 

Even an idiot could tell what his wife was trying to insinuate. She was still trying to have dinner at the 

Chateau Hotel! 

Just then, Olivia walked over to Nash and the others with him. 

She smiled apologetically. “Sorry I’m late, Nash!” 

Nash returned to his senses and smiled. “No, no, it’s alright… Sorry for troubling you to make a trip all 

the way here!” 

 


